
  

HUNT FOR RED STAG AND   a    Click for Additional Photos  

DAVID’S DEER IN PATAGONIA 

and GAME BIRDS DOVE, DUCK 

AND PERDIZ NEAR CORDOBA, 

ARGENTINA  

Whether it is big game what you are after or 

being able to shoot thousands of rounds a day 

at doves and ducks Argentina could be 

referred to as a hunter’s paradise. Since 2012, 

this outfitter has offered the finest Big game 

hunting in Patagonia.  Not only is this a 

lifetime experience but also, top notch 

accommodation and service in one of the 

most breathtaking settings on earth. They 

have expanded their hunting offer to include a 

high volume dove shooting program in the 

world's dove shooting paradise, Cordoba, and 

also an exciting mixed bag shooting (dove, duck & perdiz) in Entre Rios province. In Big game hunting, they offer the 

highest trophy quality you will ever find in Argentina, and the world. All trophies are awesome and guaranteed to make 

the record book. You will find more than 18 different species in their 85,000 acre private ranches.  They offer the very 

best fair chase and also free range hunting. The majestic Red Stag is the most demanded trophy in this area and they are 

proud to say that they offer the unique “Monster” red stag. It's important to mention they hold the world's third largest 

population of Pere David's deer.  This is the only place in the world where Pere David's deer can be hunted free range. 

HUNT FOR RED STAG IN PATAGONIA 
(Cervus Elaphus) 

Red Stag was introduced into Argentina more than a hundred years 

ago, the first specimens where brought to the province of La Pampa, 

and subsequent imports also introduced this magnificent animal into 

the southern part of the country, Patagonia. Hunting red deer in 

Argentina is a truly unique experience, particularly in the region of 

Patagonia mostly characterized by very open and big ranges. The 

stags can be spotted from a long distance, and rutting season is 

usually very long (more than 60 days), providing ample chances to 

harvest a very nice trophy. In addition, you will find awesome free 

ranging Red Stag trophies in the hunting environment and this is the 

result of more than 20 years of hard work and strictness in the game 

management. So if you are looking for an unforgettable red stag 

hunting, this outfitter offers you an authentic and natural Patagonian 

hunting experience!  Success rate is 95%. 
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HIGH MOUNTAIN HUNTS 
Joel Pat Latham, President 

806 Oak Shadows Court 

Mansfield, Texas 76063-4891 

www.HighMountainHunts.com 

Latham@HighMountainHunts.com 

Cell:  817-371-4340 

 

Iceland 

http://www.highmountainhunts.com/photos/index.php?album=argentina-big-game-and-bird-hunting
http://www.highmountainhunts.com/
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HUNT FOR PERE DAVID’S 

DEER 
(Elaphurus davidianus) 

The Pere David's deer is a relatively big 

animal. An adult male weighs 

approximately 500 pounds and can 

reach up to four feet in height at the 

shoulders. In the summer, the animal's 

coat is reddish brown and grayish during 

the wintertime. Chinese call this species 

“sì bù xiàng” (四不象), which means 

“four different ways” in reference to: the 

antlers of a deer, the tail of a donkey, the 

neck of a camel, and the hoofs of an ox. 

In China they are commonly known as 

"milu", which means a deer that lives in 

swampy areas. 

These animals tell an amazing story about how a species was saved from extinction and reintroduced to its natural habitat. 

At present the third largest population with approximately 250 animals, is located on this land which is in Neuquén 

province in Argentina. Here, the Pere David's deer has found the ideal habitat to develop magnificent antlers, being the 

only place in the world where the trophy can be hunted free range. The outfitter is proud of this fact and he is 

conscientious about the responsibility and the inestimable genetic and biological value of our population of Pere David's 

deer.  Success rate is 90%. 

GAME HUNTING IN PATAGONIA 

In addition to the Majestic Red stag and the unique Pere David's 

deer, this outfitter offers more than 18 different species including 

Fallow deer, Axis deer, Feral Oxen, Mouflon sheep, Hybrid sheep, 

Somali Ram, 

Black Jacob's ram, Patagonian Dall, Patagonian Ram, Multihorned 

sheep, wild 

goat, 

Balearean 

Boc, Puma** 

and Russian 

boar. This is 

some of the 

highest trophy 

quality you 

will ever find 

in Argentina, 

and the world. All trophies are awesome and guaranteed to make the 

record book. The hilly terrain and breathtaking views make this area 

exciting in every way.  The captivating surroundings and the 

wilderness of the country provide the most demanding and 

experienced hunters with a lifetime hunting experience. Hunts can be 

conducted on horseback or 4WD vehicles, depending on the hunter’s 

preference, horsemanship and physical ability.  Final approach is done 

on foot.  Hunters may expect to stalk around 7-8 miles per day and it implies light hiking on relatively flat terrain. The 
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altitude at the hunting site is between 2500-3500 ft. above sea level. 

Both the high fence area as well as the free rang area demand similar 

level of physical ability. 30,000 acres of high fence, plus 30,000 acres 

of free range, mean there is a lot of ground to cover. The surrounding 

range is comprised of over 7 million acres of fenceless land, and a lot 

of game. It's important to mention that, as opposed to other ranches.  

This is a place where all the animals there were born there and have a 

natural behavior and we have owned and managed this area for 22 

years and our main focus has been to cull very hard on lesser quality 

animals. The outcome of this has been an average increase in SCI 

scores of over 30 inches.  Success rate for Fallow deer is  95%, 

Blackbuck 50%, Wild goat is 90%, Patagonian ram is 90%, Mouflon 

sheep is 75%, Multi-horned sheep is 95%, Wild boar is 70%, Puma** is 20% up to 50% depending the time of the year 
 

 

Trophy Fees: 
 

Red Stag 270- 320 SCI points  $ 4,000 

Red Stag 321 - 360 SCI points  $ 7,500 

Red Stag 361 - 400 SCI points  $10,000 

Red Stag 401 - 440 SCI points  $15,000 

Red Stag 441 - 480 SCI points  $20,000 

Red Stag 481 - 520 SCI points  $25,000 

Red Stag 481 – 520 SCI points $35,000 

Red Stag 521 - 600 SCI points             $45,000 

Red Stag 601  & up  Priced Upon Request 

Fallow Deer  $ 2,500 

Fallow Deer top 10 in the SCI Record Book $ 4,000 

Axis Deer  $ 3,000 

Pere David’s deer   $ 12,000 

 

 

Pere David’s deer   

        Top 10 in the SCI Record Book $ 20,000 

Blackbuck Antelope $ 2,000 

Mouflon Sheep   $ 3,500 

Patagonia Ram $ 2,000 

Black Jacob’s Ram   $ 2,000 

Patagonia Dall   $ 2,500 

Multi-Horned Sheep   $ 2,000 

Wild Goat  $1,000 

Balearean Boc Goat  $ 3,000 

Puma ** $ 3,000 

Russian Boar up to 6 2/8”  $ 600 

Russian Boar 6 3/8” – 8”  $ 1,100 

Russian Boar 8” or more $1,500

 

 

OPTION 1 

10 day hunt- 

minimum w/ rifle 

11 

species 

Price  

$34,900 

Red Stag, Fallow Deer, Axis Deer, Russian Boar, Wild Goat, Blackbuck, Multi-

Horned Sheep, Mouflon Sheep, Water Buffalo, Patagonian Ram, Pere David’s Deer. 

 

OPTION 2 

10 day hunt- 

minimum w/rifle 

11  

species 

Price  

$23,900 

Red Stag, Fallow Deer, Axis Deer, Russian Boar, Wild Goat, Capybara, Multi-

Horned Sheep, Mouflon Sheep, Water Buffalo, Patagonian Ram. 
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5 days (6 nights) of 1 x 1 hunting Non-Hunter Hunting For Big Game Season Firearm Rental Weather 

$3,500/ $550 per day $350 per day March - June $250 for entire stay Click Here 

5 days (6 nights) of 2 x 1 hunting Non-Hunter Hunting For Big Game Season Firearm Rental Weather 

$1,750/ $550 per day $350 per day March - June $250 for entire stay Click Here 

http://www.wunderground.com/q/zmw:00000.1.87765
http://www.wunderground.com/q/zmw:00000.1.87765


 

BOW HUNTING IN PATAGONIA 
With the combination of scenery and the fair 

chase hunt offered, you can be confident that as 

a bow hunters, you will experience the true 

essence of a bow hunting adventure. You

will find this country vast and open, making it 

easy to spot game from high vintage points. 

The hunting field and the hilly terrain is really 

broken with ravines and streams all around 

the scene where the animals come down 

looking for water to drink and pasture the 

valley which runs about 20 miles through the 

center of the property. The tall grasses and 

bushes make the perfect camouflage for bow 

hunters' activity. Regarding shooting 

distances, hunters may expect to shoot from 

30 to 70 yards distance.   

WING SHOOTING YEAR ROUND. 
Although the is very well known as a big game hunting 

company, we are proud to introduce the best 

wingshooting programs, which are easy to combine 

with the finest big game hunting. We offer high volume 

dove shooting in the world's dove shooting paradise, 

Córdoba and we also offer the amazing mixed bag 

shooting (Dove, perdiz & duck hunting) in Entre Ríos 

province. This is not only premium hunting, but also 

the finest lodging in Patagonia, Argentina. It is 

absolutely top notch. The two ranches, with a total of 

85,000 acres, are near each other. This is also the 

perfect place to bring a non-hunting guest. One of the 

private ranches is located just 60 miles north of the 

beautiful city of San Carlos de Bariloche with paved 

road access from it and has the perfect habitat for Red 

Stag, which are found free roaming in abundance. 

Accommodations are top notch; the lodge was recently 

renovated and is limited to six master bedrooms with all 

the comfort of a five star hotel. There is a chef who 

excels in the preparation of delicious local and 

International cuisine. Wine and beer are freely available 

during meals. Services include: premium 

accommodation, world-class cuisine, valet laundry, San 

Carlos de Bariloche airport reception and assistance, Wi-

Fi internet access and trophy scoring (SCI & CIC). The 

other ranch located in Patagonia, this magnificent lodge 

belongs to the same owners and runs on 25,000 acres of 

pristine Patagonian steppe country. It is located in the southern part of the Province of Neuquén, with paved road access from the 

airport in the beautiful city of San Carlos de Bariloche (130 miles).  The lodge here is a premium hunting, first-class lodge. 

Accommodations are top notch and include three master bedrooms with private bathroom and high level of comfort. Wine and beer 

are freely available during meals. Service include: premium accommodation, world-class cuisine, valet laundry, San Carlos de 

Bariloche airport reception and assistance, Wi-Fi internet access and trophy scoring (SCI & CIC).\ 

 Price Includes:  The hunt includes meals and accommodation for the duration of the hunt, one guide per hunter, skinning 

and preparation of trophies, adequate transportation for hunting, wine and beer with meals, trophy measurement and free use of WI 

FI internet connection. Not included in the hunt are the hunting license and trophy export tags for the animals taken, as well as the  

cost of the export of trophies, ground transfers in Buenos Aires, tips, fax and phone calls, gun rental, ammo, hard liquor and any 

personal gear.  The option of hunting one trophy or another one will be taken by the outfitter in accordance to the conditions 

presented at the time of the hunt. Daily cost for non-hunters staying at the lodge will be $ 250.  Daily fees include meals and  



accommodation for the duration of the hunt, one guide per hunter, transportation to and from S.C. de Bariloche airport, skinning and 

preparation of trophies, adequate transportation for hunting, trophy measurement, wine and beer with meals, laundry and free use of 

WI FI internet. 

 Price Excludes:  hunting license ($150), ground transfers in Buenos Aires, trophy exportation tags for the animals taken as 

well as the cost of the export of trophies, tips, hard liquor, ammunition, phone/fax calls and any personal gear. Gun rental (20 rounds 

of ammo) at the lodge: $ 250 ,special food, cost of medications, immunizations, hospitalizations and services of doctors, charges for 

evacuation or rescue by ambulance, helicopter or airplane, other items of personal nature and any other service or product that is not 

agreed or mentioned in this document.  

 Reservations & Payments per person in U.S. Dollars only:  A 50% deposit is required to book the hunt. Balance should be 

paid 60 days before the hunt. This deposit is non-refundable.  You must also read, understand and accept by signing the  Terms and 

Conditions,  Release of Liability and the  Hunting Contract.

Bird Hunting Area 

Big Game Area 
Buenos Aires 
Bariloche  
 

Packing List 

a good pair of binoculars, camera, film, batteries ,winter gloves, 

sunglasses, winter underwear, winter cap, one pair of warm boots, one 

pair of light-weight shoes, sweat absorbing socks, extra socks, wind-

breaker, hunting pants and shirt, vest, gators, elbow and knee pads,  high 

SPF sunscreen, personal effects (including any prescribed medicine). 

 

Getting There: All airlines flying to Argentina arrive mainly at Ezeiza 

International Airport, which is 23 miles away from the City of Buenos 

Aires. Since you will be arriving at the international airport, trained, 

English speaking staff will be expecting you at the terminal, help you 

through customs and firearm registration, and drive you to the domestic 

airport in Buenos Aires (at an extra cost). Then, you need to fly to S.C. de 

Bariloche airport, which is approximately a  2hour flight. There are 2 or 3 

daily flights. A staff member will meet you at the airport to drive you to the ranch (2 hours) through some of the most beautiful 

landscape you'll ever see. Private flights can also be arranged at the customer´s request and expense. Arrival & departure point is San 

Carlos de Bariloche. 
 
Check in at 4 PM, check out 10 MA 
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We recommend RIPCORD for your Rescue Travel Insurance.  They provide a one-stop integrated travel protection 

program for adventurers and 24/7 contact with medical and security professionals. They are a medical and travel security 

risk company that provides worldwide evacuation and rescue services from your point of emergency all the way 

home.www.ripcordrescuetravelinsurance.com/portal/highmtnhunts 

 

We recommend TRAVEL WITH GUNS, travel agency, out of San Antonio, Texas.  Call Steve Turner at (210) 858-

9833.  His staff knows each airline and every detail of international regulations when it comes to transporting guns to a 

hunting destination.  

 

We recommend that you either buy or rent an Explorer Satellite Telephone.  These telephones offer you unparalleled 

satellite phone service providing every mobile satellite customer with tailor-made satellite solutions via the Inmarsat, 

Iridium, Globstar and Thuraya satellite.  http://www.explorersatellite.com 

 

 

 

  

 

http://www.highmountainhunts.com/docs/important%20documents/020%20Terms%20and%20Conditions.pdf
http://www.highmountainhunts.com/docs/important%20documents/020%20Terms%20and%20Conditions.pdf
http://www.highmountainhunts.com/docs/important%20documents/030%20Release%20of%20Liability.pdf
hhttp://www.highmountainhunts.com/docs/important%20documents/010%20HUNTING%20CONTRACT%202.pdf
http://www.ripcordrescuetravelinsurance.com/portal/highmtnhunts
http://www.explorersatellite.com/


TAKING FIREARMS TO ARGENTINA FOR HUNTING OR SHOOTING as of 1/1/15 

Visitors who may wish to import firearms for hunting or target general are advised to apply for a temporary import permit 

at the Consulate. The following materials/information is required: 

1. Valid passport (original)  

2. 2 recent passport style photographs.  

3. Valid US firearms/hunting license or permit (original)  

4. Type of firearms (including model, make, serial number and gauge)  

5. Type and quantity of ammunition.  

6. Owner’s current address in the United States, and temporary address in Argentina, including telephone numbers.  

7. Hunting location (ranch, nearest city/town and province) in Argentina.  

8. Airplane ticket with arrival and departure dates. 

9. Processing fee: US$ 40, payable by money order only (recommended U.S. Postal Service Money Order).  Make it 

payable to the “Consulate General of Argentina”. They do not accept cash or checks. Processed within 7 (seven) working days.  

Please be aware that it is no longer possible to submit applications by mail. Without exception, all temporary import permit 

applicants are requested to present themselves at the Consulate to sign the form and have their fingerprints taken with appointment 

only.  To request an appointment please send an email to:  legal@consuladoargentino.net  The Consulate’s Legal Department is open 

Monday trough Friday from 9 am to 12 pm.  For a complete list of requirements for introduction of hunting/sportive firearms into 

Argentina please visit: 

http://cnyor.mrecic.gov.ar/en/node/5402  

http://www.embassyofargentina.us/embassyofargentina.us/en/consularsection/argentineanconsulatesintheusa/main.htm  

Argentine Consulates and the States they have jurisdiction over: 

Atlanta, GA - General Consulate 

Jurisdiction: Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, South Carolina, and Tennessee   http://catla.cancilleria.gob.ar 

Chicago, IL - General Consulate 

Jurisdiction: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, and Wisconsin  

 http://www.cchic.mrecic.gov.ar 

Houston, TX - General Consulate 

Jurisdiction: Arkansas, Colorado, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas  http://chous.cancilleria.gov.ar 

Los Angeles, CA - General Consulate 

Jurisdiction: Alaska, Arizona, California, Carolina Islands, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, Washington, Wyoming, and Caroline and 

Pacific Islands   http://clang.cancilleria.gov.ar 

Miami, FL - General Consulate 

Jurisdiction: Florida, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, Montserrat (U.K.), Cayman Islands (U.K.), Anguilla, and Bahamas 

 http://www.cmiam.mrecic.gov.ar 

New York, NY - General Consulate 

Jurisdiction: Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Rhode Island, and Vermont 

 http://cnyor.mrecic.gov.ar 

Washington, DC - Embassy's Consular Section 

Jurisdiction: Washington, D.C., Delaware, Maryland, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and West Virginia 

 www.embassyofargentina.us 

 

** NOTICE: As October 23rd, 2008, the inter-jurisdictional transportation and export of puma trophies is prohibited due to 

resolution 1624/2008 enacted by the Argentine national wildlife authority (Dirección de Fauna de la Nación). Notwithstanding the 

above, this prohibition in no way affects the continued hunting of puma in the Province of Neuquén, where our ranch is located. 

Therefore, hunting licenses (as well as permits), may be issued at a maximum amount of 1 (one) puma trophy per hunter per year and 

oficial SCI scoring and pictures will be offered to the hunter upon completion of the hunt. Hence, YOU WILL BE ABLE TO APPLY 

FOR AWARDS AND REGISTER YOUR TROPHY IN THE RECORD BOOK. You will not, however, be able to transport the 

puma outside the Province of Neuquén or export it from Argentina. Your trophy will be held in storage, at no additional cost, for a 

period of five years, in case that the national wildlife authority reviews its current policy and authorizes the export of puma trophies 

in the future.  
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